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ABSTRACTToachievesustainabledevelopmentindevelopingcountries,
itisveryimportanttosearchfor theirownpath thatcan effectively deal
with specific issues such as food shortage, rural poverty and
environmental degradation. Thispaper is to examine the experiences,
characteristics and effectsof sustainable agriculture in Chinasothat
someusefulconclusions can bedrawn. Wearguethatfood security and
income generation must be incorporated into the goal system of
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sustainable development, and thathighexternal-input ismorefeasible
than low external-input in achievingsustainabilityin the developing
countriesespeciallywithdensepopulation.Wearguefor activeinitiation
and effective interventionof government in implementing sustainable
development strategy.

1. INTRODUCTION

Asanewstrategy, sustainable development hasbecome part oftheagricultural
policy framework inmanycountries. Duetoitscomplexity andthediversityof
basicsituationsofvariouscountries, however, theimplementation especially in
developing countries faces crucial problems such as food shortage, fanner
poverty and severe environmental degradation. Except for the shortage of
available economic resources for applying policy instruments to promote
sustainable agriculture, thereal difficulty for mostdeveloping countries is the
lack of experiences with integrating sustainable agriculture and rural
development, especially with thechoices ofthegoals and appropriate strategic
measures of sustainable agriculture policies.
China is the world's largest developing country, with only 0.09 hectare of
arable land per capita. In 1991,grain output and GNPper capita were 378Kg
and 390 US$, respectively. For the purposes of increasing food output with
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increasing population pressure, Chinahas over thepast three decades adopted
yieldincreasing,externalinputrequiringproductiontechnologiestocomplement
its traditional organic production technologies and practices. This has made
Chinatheworld'slargest userofchemical fertilizers [Chengetal., 1992:1128
]. FAO-estimates indicate that fertilizer useperhectare of arable land inChina
isapproximately equaltothatofFrance, Germany, orDenmark [WorldBank,
1992:tableA.7]. China's efforts toincrease foodproduction andtomeetother
socio-economic objectives have certainly had destructive impacts on the
environment such as serious soil erosion, increasing desertification, and
intensifying environmental pollution. To address these problems, China has
increasingly paid attention topractices of sustainable agriculture which suitits
own national conditions since the beginning of the 1980s1. Although it is a
gradual process inpolicy practice, the development of sustainable agriculture
wasoriginally characterised bythegoalsthatintegrate socio-economic benefits
and ecological objectives, and comprehensive measures that combine rural
transformation (inparticular structural changes and poverty alleviation )with
sustainabledevelopment. Thesecharacteristics, arisingfromthebasicsituations
of China anddiffering from thoseof developed countries, havehad significant
effects on rural environment and development during the past decade.
Problems such asfood shortage, rural poverty and degrading environmental
base during agricultural development and rural transformation also are typical
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for most other developing countries. In this article, the characteristics of
sustainableagriculture inChinaarecompared withthoseindeveloped countries
sothat someuseful conclusions, inparticular regarding thegoalsand strategic
option choices of sustainable agriculture in LDCs, can be drawn. Next, the
impact of sustainable agriculture practices on rural development in China is
examined. Inthelastsectionofthepaper,somestrategic suggestionsfordealing
with remaining problems in China's sustainable agriculture are discussed. A
special emphasis isgiventotheachievements ofChina's sustainable agriculture
towardsthegoalsof SARDandtosuggesting someuseful conclusions for other
LDCs towards SARD.

2. THE CHARACTERISTICS OFSUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE INCHINA

Thedevelopment ofsustainable agriculture in China
The practices of sustainable development in China began by the end of the
1970s. From then it hasundergone three successive phases. Thefirst phase or
"preparatory period" may be defined as the period from 1980 to 1983,
characterised by academic preparation such as the classification of basic
concepts andmajor functions ofsustainable agriculture andtheorganization of
scientific and technical personnel inorder to start pilot research projects. The
secondphase, from 1983to 1986,canbecharacterised astheperiodofintensive
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experimentation anddemonstration. By 1986, 300experimental siteshadbeen
set up. The third phase, from 1987up tothepresent, isthedemonstration and
extension period. This period is characterised by the strengthening of the
demonstration farms or sites and massive extension. By 1990, about 29
sustainable agriculture pilotunitshad been setup at the county level (table 1
), 138at the township level and more than 1200at the village or farm levels.
These pilot units at various levels, the purpose of which is to carry out the
experimentation and demonstration of sustainable agriculture programs, are
scattered overallprovinces andmunicipalities inMainlandChinaexcept forthe
Tibet Autonomous Region. It is likely that more and more areas at different
levels will be incorporated into sustainable agriculture.

TABLE1
RECENT DEVELOPMENTOFSUSTAINABLEAGRICULTURE PILOT UNITS INCHINA

Pilot Levels

Pilotarea(millionha.)

Population

Year County Town Village Total area arable land Forest&grassland

(million)

1988

14

27

429

2.49

1.69

0.17

13.14

1990

29

138

1200

28.65

2.09

1.11

25.61

Source: The Ministry ofAgriculture PRC; Sun,1993:1
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China's sustainable agriculture can be characterized as a comprehensive
agrosystem based on a multi-tiered and multi-purpose intensive management
systemandonsuccessful experiences ofagriculturalpractices (especially those
of China's traditional organic farming ). This agrosystem is designed and
managed in accordance with ecological and eco-economic principles and
systematic engineering methodology, and by applying advanced science and
technology. Threeprinciples are stressed intheconcept: (1)theprotection and
conservation of natural resources and environment are the foundation for
sustainable agricultural productivity; meanwhile, food security and income
increase are pre-requisites for reducing pressure on the environment; (2)
sustainable agriculture emphasises the relationships of components within the
agroecosystem andtherelationshipsbetweenagroecosystem anditsphysicaland
socio-economicenvironment;(3)sustainableagriculturestressesthatagricultural
resources should be recycled and saved within theproduction system inorder
toreduce thenegative impacts ofexternal inputsandproduction wastes onthe
environment and to lower the production costs of agricultural products [Luo
and Han. 1990: 303-61.

Theimplementation ofeco-economic principles
Asanimportantalternative forpetroleumagriculture,theconcept ofsustainable
agriculture wasproposed first inU.S. in the early 1980[Harwood. 1990:3].
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According to Parr et al. \ 1990: 52 1, a workable concept of sustainable
agriculture is the low-input farming system that seeks to optimise the
management anduseofinternal production inputs(i.e., on-farm resources )in
ways that provide acceptable levels of sustainable crop production yields and
livestock production and that result in economically profitable returns. Lowinput/sustainable agricultureemphasisessuchcultureandmanagement practices
as crop rotations, recycling of animal manures, and conservation tillage to
control soil erosion and nutrient losses and to maintain or enhance soil
productivity. In developed countries sustainable agriculture implies many
synonymous concepts orsystemsincludingbiological,biodynamic, ecological,
eco-biological,low-input,low-resources,organic,andregenerative agriculture,
each urging low-chemical, resources- and energy-conserving, and resourceefficient farming methods andtechnologies. Infact, sustainable agriculture in
North America mainly is a low-input farming system, while bio-dynamic
agriculture isthe dominant form of sustainable agriculture in West Europe.
Many aspectsofsustainable agriculture inChina, especially theoverallgoals
and basic means of achieving the goals, are similar to those of sustainable
agriculture in developed countries. Both types have a very definite holistic
system orientation. Both are concerned with the long-term environmental
/economic sustainability oftheagricultural productionsystem. Bothgive major
attentiontocroprotationsandothersoil-buildingpractices. Bothemphasiseman
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asanally withnature, rather than mantryingtoconquer nature [Cheng etal.,
1992: 11351.
In some aspects, however, China's sustainable agriculture differs from that
which has been practised in developed countries. These differences are to a
largeextent determined bythebasicphysical andsocio-economic conditionsof
the country ( see table 2 ). First of all, the ranking of goals is different. In
developed countries,thepriorityofsustainableagricultureinmostcasesisgiven
to the improvement of the ecological/environmental base even to some extent
through sacrificing on output or economic objectives. This may appear to be
possibleindeveloped countries because ofover-cultivation ofsoil,vast surplus
of agricultural products and available resources for subsidizing farmers. Thus
theeconomic objective ofsustainableagriculture indeveloped countriesmaybe
onlyanacceptable level ofsustainablecropyieldsandlivestockproductionthat
resultsineconomically profitable returns.Evenifthecropyieldsfromlow-input
farming systems arelower thanfromexisting farming systems, thebottomline
ofobjective iswhether anacceptable netreturncanbeobtained withthelower
yield [ Parr et al., 1990: 53 ]. Some reports indicate that the yield or total
income or profit of sustainability-oriented farms in America and Switzerland
lower by 5%-17%, compared with existing agriculture [Sun, 1993:49-50 ].
In China, however, with the prevalence of rural poverty and food shortages
theemphasis isgiventoincreasing outputandraising incomewhilemaintaining
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TABLE2
ACOMPARISONOFBASICCONDITIONS BETWEENCHINAANDOTHERSELECTED
COUNTRIES ( 1989/90)

Countries

Per capita

Per capita

Per capita food

Fertilizer

arable land

GNP( US $ )

output ( Kg )

use
( Kg/ha )

( hectare )

China

0.09

370

323

262

India

0.20

350

225

69

Thailand

0.30

1420

452

37

U.S.A.

0.77

21790

1137

99

Netherlands

0.53

17320

992

642

Source: World Bank ( 1992:table 1andA.7)

and improving the resource base. There is nocountry inthe world which has
a greater population pressure on land than China, either now or in the
foreseeable future. According totheWorldBank(seetable2),percapita food
output inChina wasonly 323Kgin 1990.With continuing population growth,
sustainable agriculture development, thus,musttomeet the increasing demand
for food, although certain food import is available; otherwise, environmental
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degradation will intensify, and social security will be threatened because of
insufficient food supply.
Another important goal of sustainable agriculture development in China is
income generation. In 1990,per capita GNPinChina was only US$370. Net
income per capita of farm households was about US$130. Rural poverty not
only indicates agricultural backwardness, but alsoisoneofthemain causes of
environmental degradation. For example, during the period 1981-83, 225
counties inChina were below thepoverty level, i.e. having an annual average
per capita income of less than 200 yuan ( about US $100 ) and a per capita
grain production of only 200 kgper year. All of these counties are located in
the serious soil erosion regions in China [ Wen, 1993: 77 ]. Therefore,
sustainableagricultureinChinashouldevidentlycontributetoincomegeneration
at the farm household level. Otherwise, itsviability will disappear because of
the lack of participation by farmers. The focus of sustainable agriculture in
China on income generation, to a large extent guarantees the integration of
economic objectives at the farm household level with the food security and
ecological objectives at the national or policy-maker level.
Asecond difference ofsustainable agriculture between China anddeveloped
countries lies in the strategy and industrial organization of sustainable
agriculture. Because ofthelimited land resources (0.09 hectare ofarable land
percapita ),China's strategy forpromoting sustainabilityinagriculture focuses
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on abroad structural adjustment of the agroecosystem and an optimization of
regional resource allocation. It takes into consideration not only horizontal
development of each sector ( e.g. cropping, forestry, animal husbandry and
fishery ), but also the vertical relations between planting, breeding and agroprocessing inordertoensureaharmonious development oftheentire systemin
which each sector promotes a higher and more comprehensive efficiency in
othersectors. Accordingly, abroadscopeofindustrialorganization becomes an
obvious characteristics of China's sustainable agriculture, in which economic
integration through the creation of industrial links increases the agricultural
productivity and product value, and improves the profitability of sustainable
agriculture. Indeveloped countries, however, themacrostrategy ofsustainable
agricultureusuallyfocusesonsomespecific environmentalproblemsorprojects
andonthelegislationofagriculturalenvironmental protection,ratherthanbroad
structural adjustment oftheagroecosystem. Asaresult, industrial organization
ofsustainable agriculture ismainly confined tocropplanting andbreeding with
a focus on soil conservation and improvement.
A third significant difference of sustainable agriculture in China is the
intensive input system. Unlike developed countries, China emphasises the
necessity of external input use in agriculture. Consequently, appropriate
chemical fertilizer andpesticide usearenotexcluded from the input systems(
see table 2 ), and extensive use of modern science and techniques ismade in
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sustainable agriculture. Afundamental reason for the relatively low emphasis
onreduced chemical fertilizer useinChina isthemuch smaller current margin
ofdifference betweenthenutritionalneedand/oreconomicdemand forfoodand
the capacity to produce food in China compared to most Western countries [
Cheng et al., 1992: 1136 ]. Compared with developed countries, in most
agricultural areas of China, higher marginal output of external input can be
obtained because of insufficient agricultural input. As shown in table 3, for
example, themarginaloutputofchemical fertilizer inputinwheatproductionis
9.60 on the average over the country during the period from 1983 to 1987,
which implies a great potential of increasing output with increasing external
input. ThusinChina, sustainable agriculture maybecharacterised as intensive
for high-input)sustainable agriculture2. However, themost important formof
sustainable agriculture indeveloped countries iscalled low-inputagriculture or
low-inputsustainable agriculture. Thus in West Europe and North America,
mostoftherelevant literature discourages theuseofagro-chemicals and fossil
fuels, and advocates greater reliance on animal and green manure, leaf mulch
and crop residues so as to lower the risk of farmer management, to reduce
pollution and to improve soil quality [Hülse. 1991:546 ].
Finally, sustainable development in China is characterised by effective
initiation and intervention by the government. The government wasthe initial
and primary moving force underlying the recent thrust toward sustainable
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TABLE3
ESTIMATES OF MARGINAL OUTPUT OF MAIN INPUT FACTORS IN WHEAT
PRODUCTION INCHINA 1983-1987

Middle &lower
Factors Country Northern area

reachareas of
Youngze River

Southern&
Southwestern
areas

Western
area

Labour

4.69

9.65

10.85

10.19

12.70

Fertilizer

9.60

8.10

9.62

8.99

9.87

Others'

7.79

6.71

20.05

8.99

9.91

' machine, irrigation, pesticide, etc.
Source: Chen andZhang 1990:8-9

agriculture in China, beginning during the late 1970s. Since 1985, sustainable
agriculture has been incorporated into agricultural and rural development
planning of every province and region. In 1989, special departments of the
MinistryofAgriculture (MA)andtheStateEnvironmental Protection Agency
( SEPA ) were identified to carry out experimentation and extension. With
government support, specific markets (greenlabel )havebeencreated forsome
outputs of sustainable agriculture inChina. Sustainable agriculture practices in
developed countries, to alarge extent, are spontaneous and scattered activities
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of researchers and farmers. Inthe U.S., for example, significant initiatives in
the private sector ( e.g., by the Rodale Institute ) preceded by decades
government promotion ofsustainable agriculture that started inthe mid-1980s
rCheng etal.. 1992: 11351.
The foregoing comparison of sustainable agriculture between China and
developed countries has been summarised intable 4.

Contributionof China'ssustainable agriculture towardsthe goalsofSARD:
some experiences
There has been a debate about the socio-economic viability of low-input
sustainable agriculture even in developed countries. Ruttan \ 1991:572 1 has
proposed that the strategy of sustainable development should bechanged from
the "preventist" that urges the reduction of fossil fuel use, the intensity of
agricultural production and biomass burning to the "adaptionist" that implies
moving asrapidly aspossibleto designandputinplace the institutionsneeded
to remove the constraints that intensification of agricultural production are
currently imposing on sustainable increases in agricultural production. When
Crosson \ 1991:552 1 discusses sustainable agriculture in North America, he
defines it as aproduction system "which meets demand for food and fibre into
theindefinite future ateconomic, environmental, and social costswhichdonot
imperil the per capita welfare of present or future generations."
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TABLE4
A COMPARISON OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE ( SA ) BETWEEN CHINA AND
DEVELOPEDCOUNTRIES

Items

1. Emphases
of goals

SA inDeveloped Countries

SA in China

Protecting environment and

Integration ofraising yield &

maintaining resourcebasewith

income, and improving

acceptable yield orreturn

ecological &social impacts

2. Strategic

Environmental protection

Broadstructural adjustment

options

planning through specific

of agroecosystem &optimi-

projects andlegislation

zation of regional resource
allocation

3.Industrial
organization

Cropping &breeding focusing

Integrated development of

onsoilconservation and

cropping, forestry, animal

water resource protection

husbandry,fishery,processing
&environmental engineering

4.Input
use

Low-input, self-maintaining

Intensive useofmodern

systemwith moreemphasison

techniques &labour,less

reducedchemicals use

emphasis onreduced
chemicals use

5. Development
and
organization

Spontaneous andscattered activities Governmentinitiates,
of researchers andfarmers; sluggish supports, anddirectly
promotion bygovernment

intervenes

Asformostdevelopingcountries,lowoutputneverbecomesafeasible option
forachievingsustainableagriculturaldevelopment becauseofitsadverse effects
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on farmers' incomes and food security. For that reason, the Den Bosch
Declaration has developed the concept of sustainable agriculture and rural
development (SARD), implying that environmental quality and ecological
balanceslosttheirpredominantpositioninthegoalsofsustainable development.
Because "underdevelopment, poverty and the social inequalities of the rural
world" arerecognised asthe"rootoftheproblem" ofunsustainable useofland,
the essential goals of SARDare defined as "food security"; "employment and
incomegenerationinruralareas,particularly toeradicatepoverty", and"natural
resource conservation and environmental protection". The Declaration also
highlighted several "fundamental changes and adjustments" needed toachieve
these goals: a greater role in the design and implementation of development
projects forfarmers andlocalfarm-based organizations; theneed foraplurality
of institutions and new forms of cooperation among government, NGO, and
rural leaders in decision-making; clearer rights to land and other natural
resources; new investments in natural resource conservation; and, changes in
macro-economic and agricultural policies [FAQ, 1991:1-9:Benbrook,1991:
581-31.
Fromthe analysisofitscharacteristics intheprevioussection, itfollowsthat
China's sustainable agriculture is rather close to the FAO-concept of SARD.
Most importantly, the emphasis of essential goals in China's sustainable
agriculture is similar to that of SARD. Furthermore, broad industrial
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organization in China, in fact, has combined sustainable agriculture and rural
development. Thusitcanbeconcluded that China's sustainable agriculture isa
good example of actual implementation of SARD in the world.
If we revisit the previous analysis ofChina's sustainable agriculture and its
characteristics, some useful experiences could be wrapped up for the
implementation ofSARDindevelopingcountries. Firstofall,thedetermination
ofthegoalsregarding SARDshould depend onacountry'sphysical andsocioeconomic situations asevinced bytheratioofpopulation toland, theleveland
manner ofagricultural production, theliving standard of farmers, thephaseof
ruraltransformation andtheavailableeconomicresources.Formanydeveloping
countries, the most crucial problems are achronic shortage of food and rural
poverty.Meetingtheincreasingdemandforfoodsupplyandimproving farmer's
income mustbe incorporated intothegoalsystem ofsustainable development.
With increasing population pressure, developing countries can't afford torely
on low input agriculture [ Hülse, 1991:546]. Thus LEISA is not feasible in
areas with high population pressure; HEISA is abetter alternative. Secondly,
sustainableagricultureshouldbeincorporatedintotheentireruraltransformation
process. Rural industrialization and urbanization in developing countries will
change thelocation and magnitude ofecological or environmental problems in
thefuture. Theseimpacts andchanges shouldbetakenintoconsideration inthe
choiceofstructuredesignandmeasurestoachievesustainableagriculture,rather
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thanbeignoredoravoided.Widelyindustrialorganizationespecially processing
and environmental engineering industry development in China's sustainable
agriculture suppliesuseful experiences torealise thisobjective [Ouetal, 1988
]. Finally, active initiation and effective intervention by the government is
another important aspect. Indeveloped countries, ithasbeen suggested thatthe
innovation and application of technologies and other changes in farmer's
behaviour related to sustainability can be induced bymeans of market forces.
Sustainable development, however, in most cases deals with externalities of
economic activities and will not be realised without effective government
intervention. Especially indeveloping countries, because of limited economic
resources andenvironmental ignorance offanners, government initialization in
particular through direct intervention isnecessary for sustainable development
in agriculture.

3. IMPACT OFSUSTAINABLEAGRICULTURE ONRURALDEVELOPMENT INCHINA

Economicandenvironmental effects
Since the late 1970s, the number of pilot units of sustainable agriculture has
reached tonear 1400 and the number of sustainable agriculture households in
thecountry isgoingup,too.Forexample, inSichuan Province alone,thereare
at least 10 thousand such households. Furthermore, most of the nation's
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provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions are continuing to expand
demonstration unitsandscale. Atthemoment, 5%ofrurallaboursare involved
in sustainable agriculture practices \ Sun, 1993: 11. The pilot projects have
been successful inmost areas. Fourvillages of China wonthetopprize of the
global environmental project awardfromtheUNEPbetween 1987and 1991for
their outstanding achievements in sustainable agriculture development.
Theintroductionofsustainableagriculturepracticesduringthelastdecadehas
hadsignificant impactsonagricultural environment andruraldevelopment. The
mostimportanteffect, however, isthatsustainabledevelopment hasbecome the
dominantstrategy ofagricultural modernization andruraltransformation forthe
entire country. Successful agricultural structure adjustment from thebeginning
ofthe 1980s, for instance, islargely aresult ofthestrategic transition towards
sustainableagriculture. Duringtheadjustment, cultivationpracticesofanumber
of environmentally sensitive lands such as marginal lands, steep lands and
wetlandhaschanged fromcroppingtoforestry orgrass.Mono-plantingofgrain
infarming whichhadledtoserioussoilerosion andnutrientdepletionhasbeen
replaced by a diversified structure of cropping which has a wider range of
ecological suitability. Recently, 46 million hectares of land with serious soil
erosion, i.e. one third of total land areas in China, has been placed under a
programofconservationwhichtoagreatextentconsistsofthetechnical systems
ofsustainable agriculture. Preliminary resultsofpilotareas intheLoessPlateau
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indicate thatwithstructural changes fromcroppingtoplantingtrees, shrubsand
grasses, the soil erosion rate has been reduced by70-80% and the cost-benefit
ratio has reached 1:2-10 [ Wen, 1993: 80 ]. With increasing output and
economic benefits, theecological instability ofagricultural productioninChina
is being controlled.
A second important effect is the fact that more labour can be involved in
sustainable agriculture. According toavailable survey information, theuserate
of labourers inpilot areas hasbeen raised by 10-20% [Zhang etal., 1992:79
]. Although the creation of employment opportunities will depend to a large
extent on non-agricultural development and urbanization, the potential of
sustainable agriculture for absorbing more surplus labours will be of great
significance for rural development.
Another significant effect of sustainable development istheemergence ofan
"ecological market". Theproductionofecological productswhichcontain little
chemical residueshasbeenincludedintothesustainableagricultureprogramme;
and more and more production bases have been established in areas least
polluted by industry. In addition, more and more ecological products with a
"green label" have emerged inmarkets. Some ecological products such astea,
vegetable andfruits havebeenexportedabroad. Thus,ecological productswith
a higher economic value are recognised asanewway to realise sustainability,
especially in relatively developed areas.
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Economicbenefit improvement andhigherincome generation are feasible in
most pilot areas of sustainable agriculture. In China, the important options
adopted in sustainable agriculture are not low external input but rationally
intensiveexternalinputuseandindustrialdiversityofagro-eco-system. Intensive
input use has resulted inhigh agricultural output and improved food security
which have, to some extent, alleviated the pressure of population growth on
environmental resources. Industrial structure adjustment according to ecoeconomic principles notonlyhas maintained natural resource basebut alsohas
significantly increasedincome,incomediversityandincomestability.According
toMcLaughlin \ 1993:1031.inDingxiCounty, Gansu Province, theelasticity
of income with respect to soil conservation practices (terrace and biological
methods) was 0.76 during the period from 1982 to 1986. An evaluation of
integrated eco-economic benefits of two typical pilot areas of sustainable
agriculture ( at the county level and the village level ) indicates that , with
ecological improvement, theeconomic benefit has increased considerably (see
table 5).
With the implementation of sustainable agriculture programmes, more
advanced or top techniques have been applied toagricultural production. The
increasing demand for new technologies is likely to lead to further technical
transformation in agriculture. So far, new micro techniques such as genie
engineering and ferment engineering, and macro ecological engineering
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THE INTEGRATED EVALUATION OFSUSTAINABLEAGRICULTURE INWENXICOUNTY
AND CHUANZIYING VILLAGE

Wenxi County

Chuanziying Village

Index of Benefits

1983

1986

1989

1982

1986

1990

Ecological benefit

0.072

0.292

0.815

0.107

0.526

0.689

Economic benefit

0.275

0.409

0.760

0.000

0.467

0.881

Social benefit

0.018

0.482

0.538

0.000

0.492

0.976

Integrated benefit"

0.148

0.398

0.763

0.046

0.474

0.832

"Theindices ofecological, economic andsocial benefits arederivedfromthedevelopment
ofdifferent indicators of ecological, economic andsocialbenefits.
"Integrated benefit index I=w,P,+w2P2+w3P3.Where: P„ P2andP3aretheindices of
ecological benefit,economicbenefitandsocialbenefit, respectively; andw,,w2andw3are
theweights of P„ P2andP3.SeeZhangetal. (1992)for moredetails.
Source: Zhang ef a/., ( 1992 )

designing are being applied to sustainable agriculture.
Thediscussionaboveonlyisanexploratory analysisofsustainableagriculture
development inChina.Amoresystematicevaluationatthenationallevelshould
concentrate on its long-term impacts aswell.
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Remaining Problemsin China's sustainable agriculture
Despite these successes, however, there exist a number of problems that are
affecting andwillaffect agricultural sustainability inthenearfuture. Firstofall,
theimmense and stillincreasing populationpressure isintensifying the friction
between population and resources. Although the population increase has been
controlled since thebeginning ofthe 1970s,thepopulation growth rate isstill
1.4%. Populationprojections for2000and2025amountto 1.3 and 1.5 billion,
respectively [ Lu. 1992: 3 ]. Soil over-cultivation and marginal land
development willbecome major problems inrealising sustainability, especially
in the south and northwest of China. According to estimates of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences in 1989, the area in which the food demand of the
population exceeds thecarrying capacity oflandresources occupies 38%ofthe
total area of China. Itcomprises 22%ofthetotal arable land area and27%of
the total population [Hu and Wang. 1989: 136].
Thesecondproblem istheaccelerating rural industrialization that canresult
in environmental pollution, in particular of water resources. As a major
component of rural transformation, rural industry has increased by 28.5%
annually from 1978to 1993anditsoutputvalue equals 37%and70%ofsocial
totaloutputvalueandrural socialoutputvalue,respectively, in1993.However,
pollution arising from rural industrialization has had serious impacts on the
agricultural resource base. In 1989, 1.83 billion tons of waste water was
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produced and spilled out, only 16.3%of which had been treated according to
the criteria issued by the state, because of limited equipment and funds. The
experiences of U.S. and Japan indicate that, as a rule, effective treatment of
environmentalpollutionbeginswhenGNPpercapitareachesabout4000—11000
US$ [Ye and Peng, 1992:2]. Assuming China's development will follow a
similarpattern,thiswouldimplythatmoreintensivepollutionarisingfromrural
industrywillbeinevitable foraconsiderable period, because GNPpercapita in
Chinaisonly390US$in 1991.Furthermore, thescattered distributionofrural
industry withlittlerelations withagricultural product processing, andthe more
readily diffusion of its pollution to arable land, will lead to relatively more
serious and direct environmental damage to soil and water resources.
Instableeconomicpolicyisanotherproblemaffecting sustainabledevelopment
of agriculture. The rather scattered and small-scale land use limits the
optimization oftheeco-economic structure andthecollective activities that are
necessary forresourceconservation andecological projects. China's fluctuating
price policy affects the stability and sustainability of the agroecosystem.
Investments haveincreasingly beenshifted from agriculture tonon-agricultural
sectors, because of significant differences in benefits between the two sectors
arising form policies that depress relative prices of agriculture. The current
system of land property rights frustrates farmers' incentives to conserve or
protect land resources [ Ou et al., 1988 ]. In addition, the policy of lagged
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urbanization thatretainslabouronover-cultivated landincreasespopulationand
employment pressures on the environment and resources.

4. MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Sustainable agriculture inChinadiffers inanumberofrespectsform sustainable
agricultural practices in developed countries. These differences arise from
China's deviating basic physical and socio-economic conditions, such as the
huge population pressure, the long history of farming, the primary phase of
agricultural development, and the household management of very small-scale
landunits. Important characteristics ofsustainable agriculture inChina include
the relatively high emphasis on the goals of food security and income
generation, thediversified structure of agroecosystem andthewider industrial
organization, theintensiveinputuse,andtheeffective initiationandintervention
bythe government. Thus, sustainable agriculture inChinaisclose the concept
ofsustainable agricultureandruraldevelopment (SARD)proposedbytheFAO,
and may serve as a good example of actual implementation of SARD.
During the last decades, the upsurge of sustainable agriculture has had
significant effects ontheagricultural environment andonrural development in
China. Sustainable development has become the main strategy of agricultural
and rural transformation. The agricultural structure has been transformed
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accordingly. The integrated system of techniques in sustainable agriculture
resulted ininnovation andapplication ofnewtechniques, and islikely toresult
infurthertransformation ofagriculturalandbiologicaltechnology innear future.
Theemergence ofanecological product market, suchasthemarket for "green
label" products, implies the development of efficiently functioning markets in
natural resources andenvironmental services overthecountry. Tosomeextent
the intensive use of labour in sustainable agriculture is alleviating the
employment pressure caused by the increasing population in rural areas.
Furthermore, inmostsustainableagricultureprogrammes,fromthecountylevel
tothevillagelevel, outputandfarmers' incomeshaveincreased simultaneously
with the improvement and maintaining of resource base and environmental
quality.
Some problems, however, are affecting the realisation of sustainable
agricultural development. Perhapsmostimportant ofthesearetheimmerse and
increasing population size that intensifies land use and pressure on the
environment, theaccelerating ruralindustrialization thatmayleadtoincreasing
pollutionofsoilandwater, andtheunstableeconomicpoliciesthatthreaten the
stability of the agroecosystem.
Inordertodeal withtheseproblems, appropriate adjustments ofstrategy and
policyareneeded. Openingtheroadinwhichruralsurpluslabourcanbe shifted
to non-agricultural sectors and urban areas is a great potential for alleviating
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populationandemployment pressureonlandresources. Itissuggestedthatrural
industry distribution shouldbeconcentrated moreand that thedevelopment of
small to medium size cities or towns be given priority. Meanwhile, the
innovation and application of new techniques of pollution prevention and
treatment should be stressed. Providing the necessary economic incentives to
farmers towards sustainability andstabilizing the structure andfunctions ofthe
agroecosystem shouldbetheobjectives ofeconomicpolicyreform. Withmarket
reform and price liberalization, prices that are important for maintaining
resource base and agroecosystem stability should be protected by the
government, so that serious fluctuations of the agroecosystem arising from
inevitable market changes canbeavoided toagreat extent; onthe other hand,
ecological markets or "green food" markets should be promoted so that
effectively functioning marketsthatmaintainnaturalresources andenvironment
canbefurther developed. Sustainabledevelopment alsorequiresinvestmentsand
credit availability forvastnumbersofsmallfarmers. Thus,stateinvestmentand
creditpoliciesdirected towardssustainableagriculture areneeded. Finally,land
property rightsandlandusepolicy shouldbereformed further sothat effective
and secure land rights can be established, which will stimulate farmers'
enthusiasm for maintaining resources and sustainable development.
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Notes
1. The alternative tothe existing fanning system sinetheend ofthe 1970s was originally called
"ecological agriculture" inChina, because itsconcept and contents aredifferent from thatof
ecological agriculture in developed countries, moreand more agricultural scientistsand
economistshavedenoted "ecologicalagriculture' inChinaas "sustainableagriculture" [ Cheng
and Taylor, 1992: 1127: Lu. 1992: 1 1
2. Asimilar conclusion has beendrawn from thestudy onAfrica by VanKeulen andBreman
ri990: 177-971.They argue thatinputuse inSahelcountries canalleviate soilminingand
stimulate the sustainability of agriculture. Thusanew concept-high external input sustainable
agriculture (HEISA ) isproposed, compared to lowexternal input sustainable agriculture (
LEISA).
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